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Welcome to ESPN.com's Insider, the premium online sports service.  r:ii‘;°e:
Sign in to access ESPN.com's Insider exclusive content. If you're not a member check out the NFL Insider
benefits below and .  

Sortscenter
MEMBER NAME: PASSWORD: sitennes

Forgot your account info?

Insider Editorial Benefits  .

ESPN Insider delivers the premier editorial content in the game. Insider brings you tomorrow's
news today with a treasure trove of inside information, cutting edge analysis and the most
comprehensive daily link service on the net. Get Insider, go deeper. You don't know what you're
missing.

Sitelines: The Daily Sports Article Search

S L Get access to a service featuring as many as 300 new links daily tosports stories from around the Web. Links can be categorized,
personalized and searched. We surf the Web every morning so
Insiders don't have to.

My Insider: Customized Sports Page
My Insider allows Insiders to customize their page to new-e

highlight content of their favorite sports and teams. f]__fl‘_‘J::'Wm_lmW_The content will include the most recent Site Line r'1.'-.;«.I-'1-'.-3.3" '
headlines, Insider scoop, and other relevant feature

articles.

Insider Buzz

Former Sportstalk editors will supply the latest chatter from the world
of sports, letting Insiders know the scoop on theirfavorite teams and
athletes. This includes trade talk, contract negotiations, rumors, and
more.

Baseball Prospectus
The inside information and original analysis that every

true baseball fan needs. Baseball Prospectus’ intelligent naggngfl

commentary and irreverent humor take readers deep Pmsnemusinside the numbers as only they can.

From the Clubhouse

Alan Schwarz, Senior Writer for Baseball America and a regular
contributor to ESPN The Magazine, brings his offbeat look at the
other side of life in a big league uniform to Insiders weekly
throughout the MLB season.

About Last Night
Brandon Funston, ESPN.com Fantasy Games managing
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editor, will give Insiders a daily fantasy perspective on
the prior night's action. Insider fantasy owners will get a

jump on the competition with these nuggets of
information.

ESPNMAG.com exclusives
Check out the Insider exclusive features from new issues of the

|arger—than—|ife ESPN The Magazine, like Dan Patrick's Outtakes
with the biggest sports stars of the day.

ESPN Fantasy Discounts:
ESPN Insiders save big money off the regular price of

ESPN.com's premium fantasy games. Distinguished by -

their state—of—the—art features, applications, service and ‘=g§:'§M‘}§.*"'
community, ESPN Fantasy Games are the premier

fantasy sports products on the Web!

Archived SportsCenter Spots
Insider is home to more than 100 past and present SportsCenter
promos. The "This is SportsCenter" phenomenon has been a huge
hit with both fans and critics for years. Enjoy the campaign's
complete body of work only on ESPN Insider.
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